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In memory of a special teacher

I

heard the news Friday night, on
a phone call with my son. He
was browsing the internet and
found a story about the passing of
a woman he’d heard me talk about.
At the end of the past school
year, I was able to volunteer for
Mrs. Ann-Marie Young’s eighthgrade special education class at Bay
Middle School. Three residents of

the Knickerbocker – myself, Lois
Johnson and Frank Barkdoll – were
asked by Mrs. Young if we would
be willing to visit her classroom to
give her students an opportunity to
interact with older adults.
The class was working on a
unit which helped the students
become familiar with the Spanish
culture, its people, customs, food
and geography.
» See YOUNG page 2

Ann-Marie Young, left, was awarded a grant last year from Ellie
Bricmont and the Bay Village Education Foundation for a Global Arts
class to allow her students to explore different cultures worldwide.
The Bay Middle School teacher passed away suddenly on July 31.

Bay Village natural gas
aggregation program
begins soon
by Mayor Debbie Sutherland

B

ay Village voters in May approved an “opt-out” natural
gas aggregation program for our community by a recordsetting 87 percent margin. The program will soon be
available to all residents and small businesses in the city.
The theory behind aggregation is simple: By using bulk
purchasing power, greater savings can be passed on to our
residents and businesses. Through an aggregation program,
our residents will join together with 200 other communities to
negotiate better prices and consumer protections.
Without aggregation, individual households are responsible
for selecting a natural gas supplier that would not offer the same
low pricing and protections available from an aggregation. Our
new natural gas aggregation will work in a similar manner to
the electric aggregation approved by Bay Village voters in 2010.
The City of Bay Village has selected the Northeast Ohio
Public Energy Council (NOPEC) to best manage our new natural
gas aggregation program. NOPEC is a nonprofit government
aggregation that has become the largest energy aggregation in
the nation.
» See aggregation page 2
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by Dianne Borowski
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The band Cats on Holiday performs on a hot summer evening outside the Westlake
Recreation Center. The Westlake Summer Concert Series is held on Sunday evenings
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. See the calendar on the back page for upcoming shows.

Nature’s Night Out is an event not to be missed
by Wendy Hanna

L

ake Erie Nature & Science Center will
host its annual benefit on Saturday,
Aug. 29, from 6:30-10:30 p.m. and
all are invited. The event is now known as
Nature’s Night Out, a fresh update on what
was previously The Bake near the Lake.
“We are very excited to welcome all
to this year’s benefit. It is our pinnacle
event focusing on nature education for
children,” says Catherine Timko, Executive
Director. “Every aspect of the evening and
its theme reflects this distinct mission.”
Guests will enjoy this unique event
with heavy appetizers, a signature cocktail, live music by Funkology and more.
The Center’s animal ambassadors will
also be present at the event and the Wildlife specialist Natalie Moore holds a young owl at
planetarium will be offering special last year’s benefit for the Lake Erie Nature & Science
programming.
Center. This year’s event is Aug. 29.
Benefit tickets are $80 per person or
$150 per couple. Tickets are available in advance ing four tickets ($375) and those underwriting the
only and will not be sold at the door.
benefit is a pre-party event.
A new offering this year for Patrons purchas» See Night out page 2
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We were to read the book
“Shadow of a Bull” by Maia
Wojciechowska. We discussed
several chapters and worked
on vocabulary words as well as
the meaning of some simple
Spanish words and phrases.
Mrs. Young prepared samples
of Spanish cuisine for each
class period, giving each of us
a taste of Spain.
I was shocked and saddened by the news of her
untimely passing. Our community has lost a remarkable
educator who gave so much to
her students. She was a true role
model.
In a letter to the district’s
staff after receiving word of
Ann-Marie Young’s death on
July 31, Superintendent Clint
Keener praised the intervention
specialist as “a tireless advocate for her special education
students. She won a number
of grants that brought special
programs in for them. ... Ann
wanted to offer international
experiences for her students
that mirrored the opportunities their peers experienced in
French or Spanish classes.”
Mrs. Young was a delightful lady and a dedicated teacher. She encouraged her students to believe in themselves
and promoted diversity and
acceptance. She believed each
person had special abilities and

night out

talents. Her students were wellbehaved, curious and friendly.
I enjoyed my time in Mrs.
Young’s classroom and was
considering volunteering in
her classroom this fall. I had
spoken of her to my son, also
a special education teacher
in Bedford, Indiana. I shared
ideas I had gained from working with Mrs. Young’s students
and observing her teaching
methods.
Lori Reynolds, a reading
teacher at Normandy Elementary, was one of many fellow
educators who remembered
Ann-Marie in postings on the
Bay Schools’ Facebook page.
“My son had her and she
really helped him to see all he
could achieve, focus on his
strengths, find his own ways
to develop his weaknesses all
while making him feel happy
and proud of himself,” Reynolds wrote. “As a parent and
colleague I appreciated her
honesty, creative ideas, and
constant dedication and love
to the children.”
Lois Johnson, Frank Barkdoll and I join the rest of the
community in expressing our
deepest sympathy to AnnMarie Young’s family, her coworkers at Bay Middle School
and her former students whose
lives were so enriched having
Mrs. Young as a teacher. 
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These guests will have
the opportunity to arrive early
and participate in a special
presentation led by the direc-

tor of wildlife.
Various silent auction
and raffle items will be available throughout the evening.

NOPEC provides lowcost electricity and natural
gas to more than 750,000
customers in 13 Northeast
Ohio counties.
Unlike the many private, for-profit companies
now marketing in Ohio,
NOPEC is a not-for-profit
public aggregation of local
governments, with no goal
other than delivering both
savings and stability to the
consumers it represents.
As you are aware from
solicitations that you
receive, private, for-profit
energy suppliers sometimes use special offers
and gimmicks to attract
customers. Because
NOPEC is made up of a
council of local governments, their pricing is a
safe and reliable way to
ensure competitive longterm pricing for natural
gas. Visit nopecinfo.org
for details.
This new aggregation
program will provide our
residents and businesses
a discounted supply of
natural gas. Columbia
Gas of Ohio will continue
to deliver the natural gas
to your home or business,
offer the same budget
billing options, repair
the pipes, meters, and

Those not able to attend can
also participate in the Best
Buy Shopping Spree raffle in
which one lucky winner will
receive $1,000 in gift cards.
Proceeds from the event
allow the Center to continue

747

will continue to send you
your utility bill. Nothing
changes other than the
discounted energy supply
available through this
new natural gas aggregation.
Residents and small
businesses that are currently participating in the
Columbia Gas of Ohio
“Standard Choice” program will receive an “OptOut” letter in late August.
The rate available in the
Opt Out letter will be 43.8
cents/ccf. This rate is currently better than 38 of
the 42 offers on the Public
Utilities Commission of
Ohio’s Apples to Apples
website, energychoice.
ohio.gov. The four lower
rates are special offers
that become variable over
time.
Since this is an “OptOut” program, those wishing to participate will be
automatically enrolled.
No action is necessary to
participate. Those wishing
to opt out can also easily
do so by following the
instructions in the Opt
Out letter. The new NOPEC
pricing will then begin on
the October natural gas
bills from Columbia Gas
of Ohio. 

6 YEARS
of CITIZEN

Citizens participate JOURNALISM
in writing, editing,
photographing and delivering this newspaper.

WINNER of the
Ohio School Boards Association

Media Honor Roll 2013
for Excellence in Educational Reporting
The Westlake | Bay Village Observer
is a hyperlocal community newspaper
and website written by, for and about
the residents of Westlake and Bay Village,
providing perspectives and information
about topics and events in our community.
The mission of the Westlake | Bay Village
Observer is to inform, involve and energize
the community through citizen participation
of the 700+ community volunteers. All
Westlake and Bay Village residents are invited
to participate.
Observer Guidelines
Want to submit an article to the Observer?
We’d love to hear from you! Here are some
guidelines to keep in mind when writing for
the Observer:
• Anyone who lives or works in Westlake or Bay
Village is encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 word articles.
• Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of 2
megabytes in size.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t
copy others’ work and remember to credit
your sources.
• Review our Observer FAQs on our website at:
wbvobserver.com
• Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every
step along the way. Don’t hesitate to come
to us for advice or help with topics, content
or the submission process. Staff contact
information is listed below.
To join in, sign up through the Member
Center at wbvobserver.com/members to
submit your stories, photos and events.
All content should be submitted through the
Member Center, not by email.
Letters to the editor (max. 300 words) may be
sent to tara@wbvobserver.com. Please include
full contact information.
The views and opinions expressed in this
publication do not necessarily reflect the
views and opinions of the Westlake | Bay
Village Observer staff.

its work through hands-on
educational programming,
public access planetarium
and wildlife rehabilitation
and education. Tickets are
available online at lensc.org
or by calling 440-871-2900. 
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After prayer ceremony at Huntington Reservation, Bay Village streets were aglow on the evening of July 26 with
luminaria bags in memory of Sidney Heidrick, a 4-year-old autistic boy who drowned in the waters of Lake Erie.
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LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY!

11 am - 7 pm : $2 Drafts
$2.25 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

Mexican Monday $1.75 Beef Tacos
THursday Jumbo Wings 59 cents
$2 chicken Tacos, $2.50 Fish Tacos
Friday Fish Fry Lake erie Perch
Tuesday $6 Half Pound classic Burger 8 oz. strip steak, Veg, Potato & salad - $13.95
Wednesday chicken Paprikash Lunch
saT./sun. Penne Pasta $6.99
$5.99 dinner $7.99
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN - Open Everyday til 2am

10%
OFF
Your Check
Dine-In Only. Not valid with other
coupons or discounted items.
Expires Aug. 18, 2015 (WBO)

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

AMISH CREWS
ROOFING - SIDING - CARPENTRY
CONCRETE - MASONRY - WTRPRF
GARAGE - ADDITION - DECK - PORCH
KITCHEN - BATH - BASEMENT
COMPLETE RENOV. - NEW HOME

216-323-0916

www.Amishbest10.com
PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY
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Your Birth,
Your Way
at St. John Medical Center
The birth of a baby is a precious time and a joyous event, and our Family Birth
Center is here to guide and support new mothers every step of the way.
With our “Your Birth, Your Way” program, we offer options plus a healthy dose
of pampering to make this a wonderful and personalized experience for you,
your baby and your family.
From a traditional delivery to a natural birth in our Holistic Birthing Center, we
offer a variety of choices combined with comprehensive, compassionate care.
Whatever you choose, you can be assured that you and your newborn will be
cared for by an experienced, caring team of obstetricians, midwives, pediatricians
and nurses who always keep your safety and comfort in mind. For a tour of our
Family Birth Center call 440-827-5093 or for a copy of our “Your Birth, Your Way”
brochure, call 440-827-5148.

Consumer reports health care recognition for
quality excellence:

Follow Us!
STJOHNMEDICALCENTER.NET

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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‘Buddies’ share love of reading

westlake recreation department

Tackle, flag, homerun:
Westlake has it all
by Jim Dispirito

Photo by Sarah Polace

A
Teens and elementary school students enjoyed reading together this summer at the annual Book
Buddies program at the Bay Village Branch Library. Volunteer Big Buddies listened to and read to
Little Buddies throughout the four-week program. Highlights of activity time at the end of each week’s
program included playing literacy board games and trying out reading and writing apps on the iPad.

Bay Bandits run off with championship
by Jodee Rodgers

T

four phenomenal games. With
a tie score in the final inning of
the championship game, Ryann
Marcis hit into a fielder’s choice,
scoring the winning run. The
team is coached by Robert Marcis
and Jason Martin. 

Photo by Jodee Rodgers

he Bay Bandits, the U10
Bay travel softball team,
won four consecutive
games to win the Emerald Necklace Softball Championship in

North Royalton, on July 16-18.
The girls snapped an 11-game
losing streak and beat the three
top-seeded teams of North Royalton, Independence and Brunswick.
Sophia Anghilante pitched

Coaches Jason Martin and Robert Marcis with the Bay Bandits team, from left: Renee Duffy, Ellie
Farrell, Molly Rodgers, Maggie Millett, Marin Fitzpatrick, Kayla Martin, Riley Millett, Katie Carney,
Ryann Marcis, Lucy Mastromatteo, Sophia Anghilante. Not pictured: Lauren Cseh, Grace Pierce,
Ruthie Bisson, Lucy Bisson.

ugust signals the
annual approach to
football season. Be it
traditional tackle or the lesshectic flag, Westlake has an
option for you. The Westlake
Youth Football Association
offers two divisions of tackle
– 3rd/4th grade and 5th/6th
grade. The WYFA competes
in the Little SWC with teams
from Lakewood to Avon,
Fairview to Olmsted Falls
making up the competition.
Westlake Youth Football
follows the USA Football
Heads Up program for player
safety. Tackle football will
start with conditioning the
week of Aug. 3. Practices start
the week of Aug. 10. Registration is happening right now;
visit westlakeyouthfootball.
org for more information.
The Westlake Recreation
Department also offers three
divisions of flag football. Registration for these divisions
can be made at the Westlake
Recreation Center or online
at www.cityofwestlake.org/
recreation/index.aspx. The
divisions include 1st/2nd
grade, 3rd/4th grade and
5th/6th grade. The 1st/2nd
grade teams will practice and
play in Westlake. The other
two age groups will practice
in Westlake and play half
their home games in Westlake, but they will also play
some games in other cities
like North Olmsted, Bay Village or Fairview Park. Practices are held during the week
with games on Saturdays in
September and October.

Volunteer coaches are
needed for all teams. All flag
players will be provided with
jerseys and a mouth guard.
Deadline to register for Flag
Football is late August with
practices beginning the week
of Aug. 31.
Fall is not just for football anymore. The Westlake
Recreation Department is
proud to announce its Fall
Adult Softball Leagues. The
adult softball leagues will
accept teams in the following leagues: Sunday Morning Men DH, Sunday Night
Coed, Monday/Wednesday
Men, Tuesday Coed DH and
a Thursday Men DH.
These leagues are open
to any team. Players may be
residents, non-residents or
any combination. The entry
fee for all leagues except the
Sunday Night Coed is $325.
This price will get you 12 regular season games, a double
elimination playoff tournament and all the game balls
are supplied. The Sunday
Night Coed League has an
entry fee of only $175 and
plays 7 total games and has
a single elimination tournament at the end plus all the
game balls are provided.
Game fees for all leagues are
$32 per game.
The deadline to register teams for adult softball
is Monday, Aug. 17. Games
will begin the week of Aug.
23 and will play through
October.
For more information,
call the Westlake Recreation
Department at 440-6174420. 

Celebrate National Assisted Living Week with us!

The comforts of home with helpful support
Assisted Living is a wonderful way to live in a
community with services and amenities that
enable residents to enjoy life, knowing that they
have the security of our qualified, caring medical
team close at hand.
O’Neill Healthcare offers individualized help
with Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) such as
meals, laundry, personal care and medication
management.
We provide the comforts of home in our well
appointed apartments which include a kitchenette
and an easily accessible bathroom with a walk-in
shower.
Residents enjoy year-round social events
arranged by our dedicated activities staff
in a supportive, friendly community.

605 Bradley Road
Bay Village
(440) 871-3474
ONeillHC.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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How to boost your conﬁdence
and look younger.
More and more people
are interested in improving
their facial appearance
through cosmetic
procedures, and cosmetic
surgery around the eyes
often leads to a dramatic
difference in appearance.
“There are many options, Bryan Costin, MD
and it is important to see
a physician who specializes in performing
cosmetic eye procedures as it requires special
expertise and caution,” says Bryan Costin,
MD, a Cleveland Clinic ophthalmologist.
One popular option is to have an eyelid lift
procedure known as blepharoplasty. In this
procedure, skin on the upper or lower eyelids
that has become droopy or baggy due to the
gradual loss of elasticity is removed.

Why experience matters
Our oculoplastics surgeons perform more
than 600 procedures annually, with excellent
results and few complications. Cleveland
Clinic’s ophthalmology program is top-ranked
in Ohio by U.S. News & World Report
2015-16.
Eyelid lifts are done on an outpatient basis.
Most patients have very little pain afterward,

but may experience swelling and bruising in
the area for one to two weeks following the
procedure.
The effects of upper eyelid surgery can last
many years, or even an entire lifetime. Lower
eyelid surgery rarely needs to be repeated.
“An eyelid lift can give your eyes a much
more rested, alert look, which enhances
the perspective of your entire face,” says
Dr. Costin.

Who is a candidate?
The best candidates for eyelid surgery
are men and women over age 30 who have
healthy eyes and facial tissue, and realistic
expectations.
Not all wrinkles will go away, but they will
be greatly reduced. For some women, for
example, excess skin around their eyes can
make it difﬁcult to apply makeup. Having some
of the unwanted skin removed makes that
much easier.
To schedule an appointment for an evaluation
with Dr. Costin, who sees patients at Lorain
Family Health Center and Richard E.
Jacobs Health Center in Avon, please call
216.444.2020. Cleveland Clinic offers sameday appointments.

NAMIWalks
Greater Cleveland
Saturday, August 29 | 10 a.m.
Edgewater Park
Join our Cleveland Clinic team for NAMIWalks Greater
Cleveland. All funds raised by participants will be used to
support mental illness support, education, research and
advocacy programs. There is no registration fee.
For event details, registration and information on how to
make a general donation, visit namiwalks.nami.org/cchs.

Ask the Experts: Aging Well
Tuesday, August 18 | 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
LaCentre Conference and Banquet
Facility, 25777 Detroit Road,
Westlake
Do you suffer from diabetes, high blood pressure, or sleep
problems? Do you deal with vision issues or have a family
history of heart disease? It’s time to Ask the Experts. Join us
for this annual event where our panel of physician specialists
share the secrets for living well at any age.
Reservations required. Cost: $15 (includes meal).
Visit clevelandclinic.org/agingwellwest or call
877.390.1732 to register.

Many local chapters.
One world class story.
90 locations, MyChart and same-day appointments
put Cleveland Clinic care within easy reach.

5396-7-RET-Book-Costin-9.5x15.25.indd 1

7/17/15 4:29 PM
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5396-7-RET-Book-Costin
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Bay Village Early Childhood PTA
to host open house on Aug. 13

T

he Bay Village Early Childhood
PTA (BVECPTA) will hold its
annual New Member Open House
on Thursday, Aug. 13, from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m., at the Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center, located at 28728 Wolf Road in
Bay Village. The event is open to families with children ages birth to 6 years
old and enables prospective members
to learn about the organization and the
many activities planned for the upcoming year. Come and meet other parents,
enjoy some light refreshments and discover how you can benefit from joining
the BVECPTA!

BVECPTA organizes numerous field
trips and events for children such as apple
picking and pumpkin patch field trips,
police and fire department tours, a Halloween party, Breakfast with Santa, Superhero and Princess Party, and Santa Shop.
Children’s resale, playgroups and meals for
families with a new baby are also offered.
Community service projects include “busy
bags” for children at local hospitals and
other events throughout the year.
Consider joining BVECPTA for an
opportunity to form new friendships and
participate in fun activities for both kids
and parents! For more information, visit
bvecpta.org or email bvecptamembership@gmail.com. 

Photo by Tom Johnson

by Christine Rinto

Turtle thanks Kiwanians for
remodeled home

While a thrilled 5-year-old camper looks on, Amy LeMonds, director
of wildlife at the Lake Erie Nature and Science Center, introduces an
Eastern Box Turtle to its newly expanded indoor-outdoor habitat at the
Bay Village center’s Sam Engler Turtle Exhibit. Bay Village Kiwanis Club
members expended 100 hours to add outdoor recreation facilities for
the turtle collection. Also pictured are Kiwanis work crew chief Foster
McMasters and President Kelly Applegate Baon.

Fun at Porter Library’s ice cream social!

T

the digital world
Photo by Elaine Willis

he Friends of Westlake Porter Public
Library’s annual Ice Cream Social took
place on Monday, July 27, kicking off the
final week of the library’s Summer Reading Program as well as Science Week. In addition to $1
ice cream sundaes from Mitchell’s Ice Cream,
attendees enjoyed entertainment from The
Big Daddies, balloon sculptures from Balloon
Bender Dave, a cakewalk and a sidewalk sale
from Portables Gift Shop and the Book Nook
used book store. The Ice Cream Social is a “thank
you” from the Friends of the Library to the community for its support of the library, as well as a
celebration of the Summer Reading Program. 

Naomi Rondon of Westlake
enjoyed her ice cream in the shade.

Reducing risk of being
victimized by ‘Stagefright’
by Tak Sato

T

ak is on vacation this week, so it’s
time to open the mailbag. Please
look for his latest article in the
next issue!

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE DIGITAL
WORLD

LIMITED
OFFER

Receive an additional

$100
OFF
Enrollment
Valid with ad only.

Hurry, Limited Space Available,
Hu
So CALL NOW
Expires 9-1-15.

www.slimdowncleveland.com • email: westlakempt@gmail.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

I saw a news segment on TV about
a virus that can affect hundreds of millions of smartphones in use today. They
mentioned Google’s Android but not the
iPhone. I use a smartphone but it is not an
iPhone. Do I have to be concerned?
I was about to hit the door but vacation can wait as it is a staycation in our
backyard paradise!
Before I address your question, I
need to demystify smartphone operating systems. An operating system, “OS”
for short, is the software that manages the
hardware and the apps. It is analogous
to your brain that gives the signal to, for
example, to raise your right hand when
you want to.
There are two major smartphone
operating systems in use today. One is
called “iOS” from Apple which runs their
iPhone, iPad and iPod products; the other
is called “Android” from Google.
While Apple’s operating system,
iOS, runs only on Apple-manufactured
mobile devices (smartphones and tablets), Google’s operating system, Android,
is licensed to other mobile device manufacturers like Samsung, Motorola and
many others. Manufacturers who license
Android can brand their product to differentiate from a competitor’s mobile
device –not only physical appearances
but by how the screen looks (aka “skinning”). For example, Motorola has been
branding their Android-based smartphones for Verizon as “Droid” and has
skinned it in its signature style.
This is a similar arrangement with

computers where Apple uses their own
“OSX” operating system on the computers they manufacture while Microsoft
licenses their “Windows” operating
system to many different computer
manufacturers.
I think the latest bug you are referring to is called “Stagefright” and since
your smartphone is not an iPhone,
chances are good that it is running the
Android operating system, thus you are
right to be concerned.
Stagefright is a vulnerability affecting Android devices where theoretically
a hacker could gain access to a phone
by sending an infected video through a
multimedia messaging (MMS) app.
Other than to patiently wait for your
device manufacturer or your mobile service provider to ready an update to patch
the vulnerability, what can you do to minimize becoming a victim of Stagefright?
Go into your Android-based smartphone’s settings to turn off the autofetching or auto-retrieve feature of MMS.
For step-by-step instructions, many with
pictures, do a web search on “disable
MMS auto-fetch.”
Disabling this feature just means
that it’ll take an additional step before
you can see the picture/video that someone you know sent to you.
Because a theoretical attacker who
exploits the Stagefright bug could victimize you by just knowing your smartphone
number to send a text message to, this
extra step also means that you should
only click on the button to open the picture/video message if you recognize the
sender.
And when you are notified that an
update with a Stagefright-fixing patch is
available for your device, make sure you
install it. 
Have a question for Tak about computers, software or other technology?
Send it to editor@wbvobserver.com.
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Westshore Young
Leaders hone substance
abuse prevention skills

S

tudents from the Westshore
Young Leaders are joining
more than 1,500 substance
abuse prevention specialists from
across the country at Community
Anti-Drug Coalitions of America
(CADCA)’s 2015 Mid-Year Training
Institute in Indianapolis Aug. 2-6.
CADCA’s Mid-Year Training
Institute is a one-of-a-kind intensive training opportunity, offering
more than 70 half-day and two-day
courses geared towards helping participants find solutions to their community’s toughest substance abuse
problems. Attendees participate in
a variety of lecture and hands-on
sessions to expand their knowledge
in prevention science and improve
their skills in implementing evidence-based strategies to reduce
drug and alcohol use.
This year’s Mid-Year will feature
a number of renowned experts in the
field of substance abuse prevention,
with keynote remarks by Michael
Botticelli, Director of the Office of
National Drug Control Policy; Kana
Enomoto, Deputy Principal Administrator for the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA); and Karla Sneegas,
Branch Chief for the CDC’s Office of

Smoking and Health.
“We are fortunate to be able
to spend a week with other similar organizations from across the
country, learning and honing our
skills so we can more effectively
prevent drug and alcohol abuse,”
says Noreen Kyle, School Prevention Specialist, Westshore Enforcement Bureau “We hope to return
reenergized with new strategies
under our belt to tackle drug use
and its associated problems in our
western suburbs.”
CADCA’s Mid-Year will cover a
wide range of topics – everything
from how to prevent prescription
drug abuse and reduce heroin use
to how to create tobacco-free environments, reduce impaired driving
and develop policies to reduce marijuana use and underage drinking.
The coalition is currently working on training our Young Leaders to
be equipped to work collectively to
create community change.
The Westshore Young Leaders Network is dedicated to
implementing strategies aimed
at preventing and reducing youth
substance use while encouraging
healthy life choices in the Westshore communities. 

YOU CAN’T CONTROL WHEN YOUR
POWER GOES OUT . . .

7

family observations

Squabbling has a purpose
by RJ Johnson

“W

hile squabbling is irritating,
it has a purpose.” At least
that’s what a number of my
parenting books tell me.
I find it helpful to reread these parenting manuals occasionally. You might
think that after millennia of raising children, parenting would be instinctive for
the human race. If that’s what you think,
you don’t have children.
The reality is that our instincts about
parenting have been leading us to make
a mess of families for millennia. Some of
the earliest stories we have about family
dynamics reveal this. If you want to see
how to breed sibling rivalries, just read
the book of Genesis. Isaac did a great job
with Esau and Jacob if his goal was to
create a sibling rivalry so deep that their
descendants would be at war for centuries.
Jacob bred such an intense sibling rivalry
between Joseph and his brothers that they
sold Joseph into slavery and told Jacob that
Joseph had been killed by a wild animal.
That’s what happens when we leave parenting up to following our instincts.
As I write this, my daughter is somewhere over the Pacific, returning from two
weeks in China. This means that is has
been two weeks since the boy and the girl
have had to coexist under the same roof.
They will be so happy to see each other
that they will get along great. That will last
for about two hours. Then I will have to

remember that all important statement,
“While squabbling is irritating, it has a
purpose.”
My instinct when the children begin
to squabble is to officiate. My instincts
tell me that when they are fighting, something is wrong, and my job is to fix what’s
wrong. If my car starts to make a screeching noise, I know it needs to be fixed. When
my children start screeching at each other,
it doesn’t mean something is broken. In
fact, if the parenting manuals are correct,
it means they are probably working as
they should. They are learning to handle
conflict, or working out their emotions,
or setting personal boundaries. That, the
experts say, is healthy. If I try to fix it, I will
end up breaking it.
There are times when parents do have
to step in. If there is a real possibility of
physical harm, or if it turns into nasty
name-calling, it is time to step in – not
to settle the dispute, but to tell them they
have to find a different way of working out
their differences.
Only they know what they are really
squabbling about. Parents may think they
know. They may think they saw the whole
thing. The reality is we usually have no idea.
When we adjudicate, we risk making the
mistakes of Isaac and Jacob. If my instincts
tell me that I need to fix their screeching,
my instincts are probably wrong. What I
need to do is simply enjoy those precious
two hours of harmony when the girl gets
off the plane. 

The New MetroHealth Westlake Health Center.
Now, great care is available here at Crocker Park.
At MetroHealth, we are here for everyone. Our locally focused expertise
continues to reach more and more residents with 18 locations across the

YOU CAN CONTROL WHEN YOUR
POWER COMES ON!
WITH GENERAC AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS
HOME or BUSINESS
Standby Generator Systems
for AUTOMATIC BACKUP
POWER PROTECTION
24 hours a day / 7 days a week
PERMANENTLY INSTALLED
on Natural Gas or Propane

area. Which is why we’re proud to announce that the new Westlake Health
Center at Crocker Park is now open, part of our ongoing commitment to
meet your needs where you live. Learn more at metrohealth.org/westlake.

MetroExpressCare • Pediatrics • Primary Care • Specialty Care

America’s #1 Selling Generator

GeneratorPros com
GeneratorPros.
a Division
of Shepp
Electric/ /Sales,
Sales,Parts
Parts and
and Service
a Division
of Shepp
Electric
Service

877-423-9010

www.GeneratorPros
.com

$200
OFF IN30STOCK
UNITS
NOW!
years Experience

“OVER 2,500 Systems Installed!”

Any Generator System
Reserved Before
Area’s Leading
September
30,
2015
a’s
GENERAC “ELITE POWER PRO” Warranty Dealer & Installer!
“ANotrevalid
with ”
any other offer.
d
“Over 1,400 Systems
Installed!”
Lea ing
Dealer

INSTALLATION IN ONE DAY!!

MH15_040Westlake_Gen_4-625x7-5.indd 1

7/27/15 11:34 AM
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Introductory Offer One Hour

Full Body Massage
95
$

29

Intro offer for first visit only. Massage session
includes 5 minutes for therapist consultation
& 5 minutes to undress/redress.

GRAND OPENING AUGUST 5TH
Complimentary chair massages will be available
at our ribbon cutting beginning at 10 a.m.

19935 Center Ridge Road, Rocky River • 440.791.0007
www.massagegreenspa.com/#!rocky-river-ohio/c1hus

REMOTE
CAR STARTERS
Starting at

179

$

Not just for winter –
keep your car cool
in the summer,
and start it from
your phone!

CAR STEREOS • SUBWOOFERS • ALARMS • WINDOW TINT

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
Free...Your Choice!
Professional Whitening
or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new
patient exam and x-rays

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.
General Dentist Providing Family
& Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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by Nelson Blount

O

nce upon a time there was a pew
bench in a back room at Westlake’s CrossPointe Community
not being used. Lo and behold, one day
an idea surfaced in the mind of Stephen Glover who spoke with Mary Ann
Corrigan-Davis, president of St. Joseph
Academy. Their conversation sparked a
thought – what if the art department at
St. Joseph made this a semester project?
Mrs. Corrigan-Davis took the idea to
St. Joseph’s art department director Beth
Pieban and art teacher Tammy Sparks.
These ladies saw this as a unique opportunity for the Art Club to use their skills to
serve the greater Christian community.
The initial phase of the “Bible on a
Bench” project included a preliminary
sketch submitted to the CrossPointe
Leadership Team. We thought the artistic
rendition was amazing.
The project was launched with a
team of students led by Emily, a senior AP
student. Ms. Sparks gave leadership and

the Art Club went
to work after Mr.
Glover oversaw the
transporting of the
18-foot pew bench
to St. Joseph with
the help of Kevin
Kilbane and his
truck. After several
phone conversations to let us know
how the project was
proceeding, the
call came that the
Bible on a Bench
was ready to travel The Art Club at St. Joseph Academy spent a semester planning, sketching and painting
scenes from Biblical passages on an 18-foot pew for Westlake’s CrossPointe Community.
home.
Steve and Kevin
loaded up the pew on Kevin’s truck, rection!
cated during the Worship Gathering at
strapped it down and moved it to its final
Emily is an amazing art student. CrossPointe Community, 1800 Columresting place, the lobby at CrossPointe She will be attending the University of bia Road, on Sunday, Aug. 16, at 10:30
Community. What an amazing piece of Dayton this fall, continuing her passion a.m. There will be a reception cook-out
art! What a blessing to have such a beau- for art. The team of students created after worship to honor those who have
tiful and functional art piece in our lobby a masterpiece which has blessed our served us and for the community who
which tells the story of God’s uncondi- CrossPointe Community.
will participate in this grand day. All are
tional love from Genesis to Jesus’ resurThe Bible on a Bench will be dedi- welcome. 

Bay Music Boosters’ annual door-to-door membership drive
by Barb Caskey
ore than 1,000 students enroll
each year in orchestra, jazz,
band, choral and Rockette
programs from the fourth to 12th grades.
Bay Village Schools’ music program has
been named one of the “Best 100 Music
Communities in America” since 2003!
Bay Music Boosters is a volunteer,
nonprofit organization established to
support and promote the Bay Village
public schools’ fine music education
program. This year, Bay Music Boosters
is having their Door-to-Door Membership Drive on Thursday, Aug. 13, from
4 - 8 p.m.
Bay High School students who are

in chorus, marching band, orchestra
and Rockettes will be going door to door
on that day, asking Bay Village residents
to support them through purchasing a
membership or by making any monetary donation. All donations are greatly
appreciated and are tax-deductible.
Some of last year’s funding was
used to purchase additional marching
band uniforms to outfit our growing
band, tux replacements, saxophones
and crash cymbals. They also provided funds for contest fees, instrument
repairs, instrumental technician fees
for the various programs, as well as college and summer camp scholarships to
select participating students.
Chorus, marching band and orches-

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

St. James Anglican Catholic Church

M

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition
1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave. in
Cleveland, Ohio
Please consult our website for additional information and services

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Ray the Lamp Guy
440-871-4389

Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

tra students will be dressed in their blue
polos and the Rockettes will be in their
uniforms during the Membership Drive.
If you are not home, a membership form
will be left in your door. The address to
mail in your donation is listed on the
bottom of the membership form. Or, if
you prefer, you can visit the Bay Music
Boosters website at baymusicboosters.
com to access the membership flyer or
make an online donation via PayPal.
New this year: If you are on the Do
Not Knock Registry, the students will
still come to your door if you do not
have a “No Solicitors” sticker on your
house. The following language regarding the registry is posted on the Bay
Village city website: “Registering your

Kathie Craig and Scott Mizen
Call “The Home Team” for exceptional service
List your Bay Village or Westlake home with us and we will market
your home in the Observer, in addition to our aggressive marketing
plan! Call or email to schedule your complimentary consultation.
Full Time, Full Service Realtors®

440-213-5117

2055 Crocker Road, Westlake
Visit us at: www.KathieCraig.com
E-mail: KathieCraig@howardhanna.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.
Ad artwork ©2015 Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

Unity Spiritual Center
For Your Spiritual Growth

Services Sundays at 9:00 am & 11:00 am

“Let me brighten up your day”

Open Spiritual Community • Wedding Ceremonies
Meditation • Prosperity Principles • Sustainability Practices

No Shade Repair
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

23855 Detroit Rd • Westlake • 440-835-0400
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES

address on the Do Not Knock Registry
does not preclude non-profits, such
as the Girls Scouts, Boy Scouts, Band
Boosters and/or Kiwanis from knocking
on your door. If you would like to preclude these groups, and similar groups,
from knocking on your door you may
elect to post a No Solicitors sticker on
your front door (stickers are available
at the Bay Village Police Station and City
Hall).”
If you have any questions, please
email Bay Music Boosters President,
Patrick Murphy, at pres@bayvillagebandboosters.org.
We hope you are able to support
Bay students and this great organization! Thank you for your support! 

Workout Smarter not Harder!
OFP offers personal training programs based on the individual’s
goals, limitations, and current fitness level.
OFP provides programs from 4 to 100 sessions.
We offer services for all ages at our private studio in Rocky River
as well as Westlake and Rocky River Recreation Centers.

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2014 WBVO

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Call TODaY fOr a free
COnsulTaTiOn wOrkOuT!
Therapeutic Exercise
Weight Management
Strength & Conditioning

Official Fitness Pro

OFP

Personal Training Practice

officialfitnesspro.com

440.333.5395

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Students transform church pew into work of art
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DKM
Design Knowledge

	
  

Renew You
for Summer!

Make Up • Body Treatments
Manscaping & Sugar Hair Removal
Rejuvenating Facials & Microdermabrasion

Methodology

Hair * Cout
ure Colour * Spa

Debra
Knotts-Meadows,
Owner

21736 Lorain Road • Located in Fairview Medical Arts Building
Salon: 440-331-2395 • dkmsalonandspa.com • VM: 440-373-2887

ST. PAUL
LUTHERAN
SCHOOL
WESTLAKE, OH

Enroll now!

ENROLLING
NOW
Christ Centered
Excellent Education

Take advantage of the lowest
tuition in Northeast Ohio

• Preschool through 8th grade
• Nationally and State Accredited
• Exceptional Music and
Technology Programs
• Before/After School Care
• All Day Kindergarten
• Full Day Pre-Kindergarten

Easily transfer your credits to
a four-year university
Fall semester starts
Aug. 24 and Sept. 8

For more information, go to

www.tri-c.edu

440-835-3051

www.stpaulwestlake.org/school

216-987-3885

27981 Detroit Rd.

Westshore Campus | 31001 Clemens Road | Westlake, OH 44145

1 mile east of Crocker Park

Westshore @ Corporate College West
25425 Center Ridge Road | Westlake, OH 44145
15-0544

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Snippets of Bay Village History:

Dover-Bay Country Club

O

pening day March 21, 1903,
found the reorganization of
Dover-Bay Colony into the
Dover-Bay Country Club. The Club
was located on the southeast corner of
Clague and Lake Roads on the old Lawrence Estate. It consisted of a nine-hole
golf course and clubhouse. An early golf
pro at the country club was Alex Miller
and the manager was Jack Quinlan.
Membership was now open to the
public. On the property north of Lake
Road was a large, dark green painted
clubhouse. Many members rented
rooms there for the summer season of
golf.
In 1951, this lakefront property
where the club house sat was split into
lots and sold. The green frame clubhouse was torn down. The next season
saw a brand new, smaller clubhouse on
the south side of Lake Road. This meant
changing all the hole numbers so they
again started and finished at the new
clubhouse.
Robert Hill purchased an acre of
land in the old Dover Bay Grape Company in 1907. In 1920, Robert and his
wife, Eva, built a house at 254703 Electric Drive. They raised four sons there.
Tom, the number two son, recalls
caddying at Dover-Bay in the summer
of 1939. “I was a golf caddy at DoverBay the summers following my sixth and
seventh grades. The first hole was at the

corner of Clague and Lake Roads. The
fairway proceeded east by southeast
towards Humiston Drive. Some of the
following holes had a cascade to drive
over, along with 3-foot bunkers (not
sand bunkers). There were doglegs and
par-3 holes.
“On one par-3 hole the golfer had
to drive over a good-sized pond from
an elevated tee. The ninth hole had the
obstacle of going over the Interurban
tracks, ties, and build-up of sizable
slag. One had to be aware of making
sure that an Interurban car was not
coming through at the time the golfer
was teeing off.
“A caddie received 45 cents for nine
holes or 85 cents for 18 holes (singles),
doubles (two bags) the same from each
golfer. Most golfers would give you a
small tip if you did a good job keeping
track of his or her golf ball and handling the clubs. We had caddie day each
Monday. It meant that a caddy could
play on Mondays for free. This is where
I learned how to play golf and I am still
playing the game.” Tom is 87 years old.
The golf course operated through
1956. In that year the property was sold
for development. The members could
have bought the course, but it never
occurred to them the property would
not go on forever on a rental basis. The
Union Carbide Company was interested
in the property for their research laboratory. That meant a business would
be on Lake Road. It was decided to put

The “new” clubhouse on the south side of Lake Road was built in 1952.

Photos courtesy bay village historical society

by Kay Laughlin

An aerial view shows part of the Dover-Bay Country Club golf course.
the decision to the voters in 1957. The
Villagers decided they didn’t want a
business there. It was purchased by a
developer and today consists of ranch

style houses.
The Dover-Bay Country Club is
remembered fondly as a snappy little
nine-hole course. 

Unity to screen film on power of focusing inward
by Sharon Fedor

W

e all live our lives one day at
a time, each day folding into
the next, like a train of cascading dominoes. No one lives their
days in reverse, with their time moving
backward instead of forward. As this is a
given, the great question becomes how
do we live our best lives. Some stumble
through it, some complain their way
through it, others sleepwalk through it,
and still others choose to live their life
making conscientious choices.
What is the secret to living well, to
being more fully alive each moment

with happiness, peace and success?
Spiritual teachers guide us that practicing yoga and meditating will give us
days that flower open with expanded
awareness, leading us gently into our
truest joy.
Once in a great while a movie comes
along that is a must see. “Awake: The Life
of Yogananda” is one such movie. It will
be shown exclusively on Friday, Aug. 21, 7
p.m. at Unity Spiritual Center, located at
23855 Detroit Road in Westlake. Tickets
are $8 if prepaid online before Aug. 18 at
unityspiritualcenter.com, or $10 at the
door.
This vivid documentary is the biog-

raphy of a small, charismatic man, Paramahansa Yogananda, who brought yoga
and meditation to the United States in
the 1920s. He brought to this country,
when it was enmeshed in craziness,
unknown tools to experience a better
life of self-realization.
When he first arrived in Los Angeles over 6,000 people attended his talk.
Many were ready to hear his message,
where he stressed the link between the
body and the spirit. His universal message was of tolerance and love for one
another. He authored the book, “Autobiography of a Yogi,” which has sold
millions of copies worldwide. It has

been translated into 18 languages, and
is still a vital read today. It was reportedly the only book Steve Jobs had on
his iPad 2.
The movie includes archival footage of George Harrison commenting on
how the book affected the way he lived
his life. A Washington Post critic wrote,
“Yogananda’s story is a fascinating one,
and although the documentary will likely
attract a discrete group, it has the potential for broader appeal.”
This movie has an appeal that isn’t
found in Hollywood flicks, and gives us
cause to pause and take a closer look at
how we live our lives. 

Thinking of Selling Your
JEFFERSON SQUARE
26149 Detroit Rd |Westlake
440-455-1156

NORTHEAST OHIO’S PREMIER
RUNNING, WALKING, AND
MULTISPORT STORE

Antiques • Coins • Books • Guns • Sterling Silver
• WW II Items • Artwork • Toys • Gold Items?
I have collected and dealt in antiques for the past 40 years and I would like to talk to you if you are
thinking about selling even a few of those cherished items you have collected over the years.

Selling antiques can be a difficult and emotional time. I try to make it as simple and easy as possible.
CLEVELAND

$10 OFF
A PURCHASE
OF $50 OR
MORE

POWERED BY FIT.
GAIT ANALYSIS. SHOE FITTINGS
TRAINING PROGRAMS
& MORE

EXP 8/31/15

NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

WWW.FLEETFEETCLEVELAND.COM

CLEVELAND

Please call me at (440)

322-4313 to take the next step.

I am particularly interested in the following items:
I am particularly interested in the following items:

Historical Items
Coins
Toys
Historical
Items Pins
Coins
Toys
All Presidential
Campaign
Silver Coins
Pre 1965
Tin Wind-Up
• Cast Iron
Silver Coins
1965
All Presidential
Campaign Pins All 1800s
Tin Wind-Up
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Coins Pre
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Coins Space
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Toys
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Miscellaneous
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Miscellaneous
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Civil War
Items • WWII Items
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• Give-A-Ways
Currier & Ives
• Oil Paintings
WarItems
Items• All
• WWII
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SignsAmerican
• Give-A-Ways
& Ives • •OilPosters
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AllCivil
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Tiffany
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Early
• Etc.
Watercolors
All Sports Items • All Tiffany Items
Early American • Etc.
Watercolors • Posters
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Glassware
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ComicPaper
BooksItems
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Cut Glass
• Art Glass
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Gold Jewelry
Comic Books
(Pre (1800s)
1965) Carnival
CutGlass
Glass••Early
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Postcards
•
Books
American
Gold
Coins
• Gold
Gold
Teeth
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ItemsJewelry
Marked Postcards
•
Books
(1800s)
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American
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Reverse
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Lamps
Etc.
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Reverse Painted Lamps Etc.
References provided upon request.
References provided upon request.

Weapons
Weapons
Riﬂes
• Shotguns
Riﬂes •• Shotguns
Swords
Hand Guns
Swords • Hand Guns
Sterling Silver
Sterling• Silver
Flatware
Jewelry
Flatware
• Jewelry
Tea/Coffee
Sets
Tea/Coffee Sets
Pottery
Pottery
Roseville
• Weller
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Rookwood
Cowan
Rookwood • Cowan
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sporting views

Stubborn Indians must
learn from mistakes
by Jeff Bing

N

ow that the Indians have
pretty much admitted that
the 2015 season is beyond
saving – witnessed by their trading David Murphy, Brandon Moss
and Marc Rzepczynski before the
July 31 trade deadline – it becomes
clear that many errors in judgement
occurred in the evaluation of the
talent level on this roster.
The question to ask is: Will
anyone be held accountable?
Recent history says it won’t
happen, but circumstances scream
that it’s certainly about time it does.
All season long, manager Terry
Francona and GM Chris Antonetti
have insisted that the Indians had
way too much talent to be playing
as poorly as they have. A statement
such as this typically means one of
two things. Either the manager isn’t
getting the maximum production
from the talent he’s been given, or
the so-called talent was highly overestimated. In practice, it’s usually
never one extreme or the other, but
somewhere in between, and that is
the case here.
As far as Francona is concerned,
he has long been touted as a “player’s
manager” which means he lets the
players play, and generally runs
things with a low-key approach. It
should be remembered that one of
the reasons he was canned by the Red
Sox was because he’d reportedly lost
control of the team, and he was being
taken advantage of. Having said that,
it should also be noted that he won
two world championships with the
Sox, and in eight years as manager in
Boston, he never had a losing record.

So I’m not saying the guy is chopped
liver. I’m just saying the team is.
Chris Antonetti talks a good
game, is likable, and no-doubt sincere in his quest to build a winning
organization. So was his predecessor,
Mark Shapiro, who chose Antonetti to
replace him several years ago. Since
Shapiro/Antonetti became the main
guys, the buzzword when it comes to
the Indians has been “patience.” And
it seems to be getting louder.
I don’t know about you, but I’ve
had it up to here with patience; I’d
much prefer to see a baseball team
that didn’t leave me thinking about
forging a prescription for Percocet
on a nightly basis. Carlos Santana?
No mas. Lonnie Chisenhall? Puhleeze. Those two were at one time the
poster boys for the so-called future.
Listen, I’ve seen the future involving
those two … and it stinks.
Nick Swisher and Michael Bourn
should become, at the conclusion of
this season, a part of the past. The
core of starting pitching that the Indians treasure so much is decent, but
let’s not get too carried away here.
They rank in the middle of the pack
this year.
As I’ve noted in this column
previously, the attendance at Tribe
games has been trending downward
for several years now. The Tribe’s
Triple-A affiliate, the Columbus
Clippers, are averaging almost 9,000
a game. At the rate the Indians are
“progressing” it won’t be long before
the Clippers surpass the big league
team in fan support, which would
then justify the Dolans moving the
Indians to Columbus and the Clippers up here. Nah, I’m only kidding.
I think! 

Photo by Deborah Arcaro

OBSERVED IN the community

A beautiful Lake Erie sunset provides a colorful backdrop for the Cahoon Park
gazebo in Bay Village.

North Olmsted edges Westlake
in battle of senior centers
by Donna D’Amico

T

he title of most improved and winning
senior center of the first “Bring It On”
health challenge has been awarded to
North Olmsted Senior Center, following the
screenings of over 60 participants from the
Westlake and North Olmsted centers.
St. John Medical Center’s community
outreach department launched this challenge,
sponsored by O’Neill Healthcare, to improve
the health of seniors. Health screenings were
done at the kick-off event in early June and
North Olmsted Mayor Kevin Kennedy,
then again at the end of the six weeks.
The winning team was determined by right, accepts the Senior Challenge
the most improved scores of its members in trophy from Paul Forthofer of St. John
cholesterol, blood glucose, blood pressure, Medical Center’s community outreach
weight and BMI, along with the number of department.
walking steps completed. Prizes were awarded to the most improved person in each category
and the first trophy was presented to Kevin Kennedy, mayor of North Olmsted, on behalf
of the winners.
The next challenge will take place in September – stay tuned to see who will be competing to be named the healthiest senior center. 

WestlAke AnimAl HospitAl
Westlake Animal Hospital offers a wide We are American Animal Hospital Association
variety of veterinary services including (AAHA) accredited and offer an open door policy
(you have the option to be present for all procedures).
minimally invasive surgeries.

We are accepting new clients.

Westlake Animal Hospital offers evening and
Saturday appointments for your convenience.

27370 Center Ridge Road • 440-835-3800 • website: westlakeah.com • email: WestlakeAH@aol.com

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2015 WBVO

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

■
■
■
■
■

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

Authorized Unilock Contractor

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

Weekly Lawn Service
Lawn/Bed Installation
Mulch • Outdoor Lighting
Brick Patios - Fire Pits
Outdoor Kitchens

Competitive Rates - Senior Discounts - Financing Available
A proud member of the Bay Village community

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

440-235-3074 • www.DracoLandscape.com
PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY

Photo by Donna D’Amico
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BAYarts

‘Unseen Cleveland’ revealed at
BAYarts this August
by Jessica Stockdale

T

he allure of
Cleveland’s past
speaks loudly to
artist Marge Gulley.
A Bay Village
resident and awardwinning artist, Gulley
is presenting a new
exhibition at BAYarts
this August. “Unseen
Cleveland” explores
the original, untouched
Cleveland that was seen In “What Moses Saw,” artist Marge Gulley depicts
by Moses Cleaveland a view of the shoreline as it was seen by Moses
and the Erie Indians. Cleaveland and the Erie Indians.
Modern life has layered
itself onto the land over the course of the lake and near the river, trips to the
several decades, but when this debris Gulf of Mexico were made easily. Gulley
is erased the original land can then be explains, “It was recognized by Ben
visually explored. Of course, quite a Franklin as a place of great promise and
good deal of work goes into revealing was settled by creative and industrious
this sort of view.
individuals who kept that promise.”
Indeed, an incredibly thorough and
Cleveland’s past might hold an
vast amount of historical research was importance in finding current pride and
involved in creating these works of art. prosperity, and the Bay artist provides a
Interestingly, Cleveland at large hadn’t massive amount of acquired and combeen the original target.
piled knowledge in this exhibition. “My
“Several years ago, my original goal was to inspire an interest in Clevequest was for facts on the history of land’s interesting past.” This meant
Cleveland’s lighthouses,” Gulley said. “I Gulley was seeking out Cleveland’s
spent hours, days and years searching secrets in many separate locations. “The
various sources. At the Western Reserve archives of the Western Reserve HistoriHistorical Society in particular, I would cal Society, Cleveland Public Library, the
get sidetracked by interesting but total- Cuyahoga County Library, Cleveland
ly non-related information on Cleve- State University – and sometimes unexland’s history. I became fascinated with pected sources – hold written accounts
Cleveland’s past, and ultimately came and old, grainy or poorly lighted photoup with the idea of Unseen Cleveland, graphs that preserve for us what can no
an artist’s interpretation of Cleveland’s longer be seen. These are the source.”
impressive past and its inspiring and
“Unseen Cleveland” will be
beautiful history.”
revealed with an opening reception
It proves difficult to imagine Cleve- on Friday, Aug. 7, from 7-9 p.m. The
land without the buildings that cover it show will be on display through Sept.
today. But at one time it was untouched 12, inside the Sullivan Family Gallery
land. Not only that, but it was coveted at BAYarts, Monday-Saturday from 9
land. Historically, Cleveland was always a.m.-3 p.m. Email eileen@bayarts.net
a highly prized area because of its prime to schedule an appointment or to meet
geographic location. With a space on the artist. 

BAYarts honors Bay Village’s Liz
Maugans at Moondance
by Nancy Heaton

B

AYarts’ Moondance fundraiser
provides a unique opportunity
to highlight the work of individuals who help promote a quality of life
that is dear to the BAYarts mission. Past
honorees include Tom Schorgel of Community Partnership for Arts & Culture
(CPAC) and Brian Zimmerman, Cleveland Metroparks’ visionary CEO. In this
important year, with the renewal of the
much publicized art-tax levy, it is even
more important to shine the light on the
individuals that directly or indirectly have
been influential in BAYarts’ growth and
reputation as the west side destination for
cultural and community events.
Bay resident Liz Maugans, with her
hands-on approach and inspiring energy,
has been BAYarts’ greatest cheerleader,
as she is for countless organizations she
believes in. A tireless advocate for the power
of art for economic and social change, her
signature can be seen on projects throughout northeast Ohio. When she isn’t in her
role as executive director of Zygote Press,
a print studio she co-founded 20 years ago
that now anchors the St. Clair/Superior
Arts District, she has been instrumental in
creating and facilitating projects that have
made an impact on the development of
communities throughout the region.
Some of the projects in which Liz has
been involved include “Rooms to Let”

MOONDANCE

by Tom Meyrose

“M

y Way: A Musical Tribute to
Frank Sinatra” will open at
Huntington Playhouse on
Thursday, Aug. 13, and play through Sept.
6. Performances are on Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m., with one Sunday
matinee on Sept. 6 at 2 p.m.
The show features five performers
singing over 40 songs in the Sinatra style.
There is no Sinatra impersonator as who

What a great way
to enjoy summer!

FREE

Sat., Sept. 12 • 630-10 pm

SUMMER
CONCERT
SERIES

at www.BAYarts.net

August 7, Friday
7-9 pm

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

$110 until Sept 1 • $125 beginning Sept 2
$150 day of the event • Tickets NOT Sold at the Door

in Slavic Village,
where temporary
art installations
in vacant houses
engaged the community; and “Arts
Advocacy Fluxus
Project,” which
used print and Bay resident
statistics to high- Liz Maugans
light art’s impact will be honored
on those outside of by BAYarts at
the field, including Moondance.
legislators, business owners and schools;
and Zygote’s TRADES Project which connected labor/union employees and artists.
Liz formed The Collective Arts Network to connects art leaders throughout northeast Ohio and Zygote recently
opened a satellite shop “Ink House” as
part of the revitalized Waterloo Arts District. Liz is also the founder and board
member of the successful CAN Journal,
a magazine devoted to visual arts which
you can pick up for free around Bay and
Westlake.
She has received the Creative Workforce Fellowship from CPAC, Artist and
Communities Grant from the Ohio Arts
Council, Ohio Arts Council Individual
Artist Fellowship, and was the recipient
of the prestigious Cleveland Arts Prize in
2012. She and her husband, John Bando,
have three great kids who go to Bay Schools
and take BAYarts classes. 

Sinatra tribute opens Aug. 13 at Huntington

Aug. 4 thru Aug. 17

PARTY OF THE YEAR

13

could duplicate the original! The song list
includes “Summer Wind,” “Chicago,” “Just
The Way You Look Tonight,” “New York,
New York,” “My Way” and many more.
Reservations are recommended and
may be made by contacting the box office
at 440-871-8333. Box office hours are
Wednesdays through Fridays, 1-4 p.m. On
performance days, the box office opens
two hours before each performance.
The playhouse is also offering a fall theatre class for children in grades 4 through
8. Those classes will be held on Saturdays,
Sept. 12 to Oct. 17. Detailed information
can be found at huntingtonplayhouse.org.
Huntington Playhouse is located at
28601 Lake Road and is an affiliate of the
Cleveland Metroparks. 

BOOGIE WOODIE KID

Boogie-Woogie & Blues
More local eateries and
28795 Lake Road
food trucks
Huntington Reservation
Open Bars
Bay Village
Music by Cats on Holiday
440-871-6543
Groups and sponsors contact: mary@bayarts.net

August 16, Sunday
7-9 pm
MOKO BOVO

Blues, Jazz, oh yeah!

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Aug. 3-29 – Westlake-Westshore
Arts Council’s Annual Juried
Art Show
Tuesday, Aug. 4 (9:30-10 a.m.) Stories and Signs – Enjoy an interactive storytime while learning a few
words in sign language! Ages 0-3 with
caregiver, siblings welcome. No registration required.

Tuesday, Aug. 4 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Networking Effectively – Learn how
to build and maintain business relationships that will assist you in your job
search and your career.

Wednesday, Aug. 5 (1-2 p.m.) Mango
Languages – Mango Languages
teaches real conversations on over 60 languages and makes it fun. With free mobile
apps and learning through videos, you’ll
find success quickly and easily. Registration begins Aug. 1 for Westlake residents.
Open registration begins Aug. 2.

Wednesday, Aug. 5 (7-8:30 p.m.)
WPPL Horror Film Club – Join us as
we explore some of the classic films from
the genres of horror, science fiction and
suspense. Children under 13 should be
accompanied by an adult. Please register.

Thursday, Aug. 6 (3:45-5:45 p.m.)
Tabletop Gaming Group – Board
games! Card games! RPGs! Stop by for
an afternoon of playing tabletop games

with other gamers! Games will include
Munchkin, Settlers of Catan, Forbidden
Island, and more! Grades 7-12.

and more! All ages welcome. No registration necessary. Children under age 9 must
be accompanied by an adult.

Thursday, Aug. 6 (7-8:30 p.m.) Digital Photos Online – You’ve taken

Tuesday, Aug. 11 (10-11 a.m.)
Research Resources – Get an over-

digital photos, now learn how to share
them with the world! We’ll give an overview of tools like Picasa, Facebook, Flickr,
Instagram, Snapchat, and more. Prerequisite: Ability to take digital photos with
either a camera or mobile device. Registration begins Aug. 1 for Westlake residents. Open registration begins Aug. 2.

view of current research databases available from home or at the library. Please
register.

Fridays, Aug. 7 and 14 (2-4 p.m.)
Movies @ Your Library! – Join us
for Friday afternoon movie matinees!
Registration begins one week before each
movie. Rated PG. Based on availability;
movie titles may change without notice.
To be shown:
• Aug. 7: Saoirse, a girl who can turn into
a seal, goes on an adventure with her
brother to save the spirit world. Recommended for ages 7 and up.
• Aug. 14: When a diabolical pirate above
the sea steals the secret Krabby Patty formula, Spongebob and his nemesis Plankton must team up in order to get it back.
Recommended for ages 6 and up.

Saturday, Aug. 8 (2-3 p.m.) Brick
Builders Club – Bring your ideas and
imagination to the club! All bricks provided. Ages 6-12. No registration required.

Sunday, Aug. 9 (2-3:30 p.m.) Boredom Busters! – Games, crafts, puzzles

Wednesday, Aug. 12 (3-4 p.m.) Kids
in the Kitchen! – Learn basic cooking
skills with fast, simple, no-bake recipes
just for kids! For students with special
needs and their typical peers. If you have
allergy or special diet concerns, please
contact the Youth Department at 440250-5471 for a complete list of ingredients. Registration begins Aug. 5.

Thursday, Aug. 13 (7 p.m.) Non-Fiction Book Discussion – The August
selection is “The Thing with Feathers: The
Surprising Lives of Birds and What They
Reveal about Being Human” by Noah
Strycker.

Thursday, Aug. 13 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Picasa – Google’s Picasa lets you import
your digital photos, edit them, put them
in albums, and share them on the Web.
Learn how! Prerequisite: Gmail account.
Please register.

Friday, Aug. 14 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
iPad Users Group – Listen to a brief
iPad topic then share tips and techniques
with other iPad users. Must bring your
iPad with you. Please register.

Saturday, Aug. 15 (2-4 p.m.) Carry-

out Crafts – Stop by the Youth Services Department to see what each day’s
featured craft is! Tables will be set up with
all of the supplies needed.

Saturday, Aug. 15 (3-5 p.m.) Mad 4
Manga – Each month we watch a different Anime series and talk about our
favorite Manga. Sometimes we even
throw in some crafts, trivia or Japanese
treats! Grades 7-12. No registration.

Monday, Aug. 17 (7-8 p.m.) Introduction to Lynda.com – Learn how
to improve your creative, technical or
business skills using the online learning
platform Lynda.com. Please register.

Tuesday, Aug. 18 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Keys
to Finding the Hidden Jobs –
Research and informational interviewing can reduce the competition and help
you sell yourself to an employer. Learn
what research is needed and how to do it
to find the best job for you and to learn
about positions before they are advertised.

Tuesday, Aug. 18 (7-8:30 p.m.) They
Came From Cleveland! – This highly
interactive program will test your knowledge of Cleveland’s hometown heroes.
Some celebrities are easy to identify,
while others present more of a challenge!
Please register.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit
signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

bay Village branch library

Upcoming programs at the Bay Village Branch Library
Mondays and Tuesdays until Aug. 18 (2 p.m.) PoolThursday, Aug. 13 (7 p.m.) Outback Ray’s Amaz- side Storytime – Cooling off at the Bay Village pool?
If you have been participating in our summer reading ing Animal Show – Come and make some new Join one of our children’s librarians during the 2 p.m.
by TARA McGuinness

stations together.

program, don’t forget to log in those hours to be eligible
for prizes and drawings as it ends on Aug. 7. We hope
you found some great books to read this summer. Please
check out the newest titles in one of our front displays.
And if you’re looking for recommendations on what to
read next, ask one of the librarians.

animal friends who have fur, feathers, shells or scales. rest break for storytime.
Get up close and personal with some amazing creatures *Weekly storytimes will be on hiatus during the month
and learn about their habitats and lifestyles in this fun of August. Please join us again in September.
interactive presentation.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

ADULT DEPARTMENT
Saturday, Aug. 15 (10:30 a.m.) Sensory StoryFriday, Aug. 7 (10 a.m.) BAYarts Book Discustime – This storytime is designed specifically for chilsion – Join friends, neighbors and library staff to disdren with special needs and their families. This program

cuss “The Interestings” by Meg Wolitzer.

Monday, Aug. 10 (11 a.m.) Whooo’s Ready for incorporates a schedule board, double visuals, and
Please register to attend any programs online at www.
School: Kindergarten Readiness – Celebrating sensory opportunities for participants as well as a halfTogether – Help your preschooler make the transition hour of socialization time.
into their first year of school. Explore hands-on activity

cuyahogalibrary.org, call 440-871-6392 or stop in at 502
Cahoon Road. 

30655 Detroit Road
Westlake, OH 44145

$34.95

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-3234 | KnickerbockerApartments.us

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms
 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable
24 Hour Emergency Service

Live-In Manager

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Lamp Repair
Starting At

440-641-0407

15% Discount on Lamp Shades
when you bring your
lamp base for proper fitting.
(Discount not available without base)
Expires August 31, 2015. Limit 1 Item per Person.
All Previous Sales Excluded. Valid only with coupon.

Lamps • Shades
Home Furnishings
Accessories
Light Bulbs
HOURS:
Mon, Fri, Sat
10am-6pm
Tue, Thur 10am-9pm
Sun 12pm-5pm
Wed-Closed

HUGE SELECTION! • Over 300 Lamps In Stock! • www.whitmerslighting.com

440-641-0407
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Tri-C’s free Women in
Transition program begins
Aug. 24 in Westlake

Westlake-Westshore Arts Council

COFA fills August with art
by Louise Seeholzer

T

15

he works of 35 artists, amateur and professional, were
accepted for judging and
display at the 16th annual Community of Fine Arts, a juried art show
presented by the Westlake-Westshore Arts Council. COFA is open
for public viewing now through
Aug. 29 at Westlake Porter Public
Library, 27333 Center Ridge Road,
during library hours. The nearly 80
original works are one of a kind and
have not been previously exhibited
in this show.
The entries are accepted and
judged in five categories: Oil/Acrylic; Watercolor; Drawing/ Pen & Ink; “Autumn Harvest,” an oil painting by Ellen A. Erzen, is one of the
Charcoal/Pastel; Photography. A entries in the 2015 COFA juried art show.
$100 cash award is given for best in
each division/category and a $50 cash award for second began offering classes in his Westlake studio, fostering
place in each division/category. Honorable mention the careers of many skilled artists.
ribbons and/or gifts are also awarded as determined
Sigmier, who teaches painting at Beck Center for
by the judges.
the Arts in Lakewood and for Case Western Reserve
The three judges for the 2015 show are Paula Black- University’s continuing education department, won
man, Bill Kufahl and Patricia Hanahan Sigmier.
the North Coast Award in the Ohio Watercolor Show in
Blackman, who has an master of arts degree from 2005. In 2010 she earned signature status in the OWS.
Kent State University, has been granted seven public art Sigmier teaches watercolor painting, botanical painting,
commissions in the Cleveland area. She has participated life drawing, portrait painting and plein air painting (a
in over 60 art exhibitions including solo shows, invitational style of painting produced out of doors in natural light).
and juried exhibits and is currently on faculty in the fine
On Saturday, Aug. 29, the public is invited to a “Meet
arts department at Lakeland Community College.
the Artists” reception to be held from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Kufahl has painted portraits as his full-time occupaThe mission of the Westlake-Westshore Arts Council
tion since graduating from art school in 1967. In addition is to bring art to the public in a non-commercial setting.
to his extensive list of portrait commissions and subjects, With the cooperation of Porter Library, the Community
Kufahl taught at the Cooper School of Art and in 1983 of Fine Arts is free and open to all. 

by John Horton

T

he Women in Transition program at Cuyahoga
Community College will launch its first fall
session at Corporate College West on Aug. 24.
The free program uses education and training
to empower women at a life crossroads. Participants
build confidence and self-esteem through classes
on personal development, career exploration and
financial and computer literacy.
The course is designed to assist women in
transitional periods of their lives, such as a career
change or return to the workforce. The eight-week,
non-credit program is free and open to the public.
Classes will be held at Corporate College West
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from Aug. 24 to Oct. 15. Corporate College West is at 25425 Center Ridge Road in Westlake.
Registration is required for the program.
To learn more or to enroll, call 216-987-3899.
Women in Transition also runs eight-week sessions at Tri-C’s Eastern Campus in Highland Hills,
Metropolitan Campus in Cleveland and Western
Campus in Parma. For more information, go to www.
tri-c.edu/women-in-transition.
Tri-C’s Women in Transition program began in
1978 and has contributed to thousands of personal
success stories. It typically serves about 250 women
a year.
The program operates at two Tri-C locations in
Westlake: Corporate College West and the nearby
Westshore Campus. The campus serves as the location for various workshops and is home to a Women
in Transition office. 

Cleveland Institute of Art
Creativity Matters

BAYarts

FARM+ART MARKET
L A K E ROA D
THURSDAYS 5

PM

SHOP
LOCAL

-8

BAY V I L L AG E

PM

OHIO

BEGINNING JUNE 18 th
EAT
LOCAL

vendors contact market@bayarts.net for info
www.bayarts.net/events

Do what
you love

Continuing Education
Fall classes begin Sep 21
CIA’s Continuing Education program includes a wide range
of courses for adults and children in art and design taught
by accomplished faculty, in a dynamic, friendly and
well-equipped learning environment.
View course listings and learn more at
cia.edu/continuinged

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Tuesday, Aug. 4, 5-9 p.m.
The Mile for Molly
Help raise funds for Molly, a 7-year-old Bay
Village resident who was recently diagnosed
with leukemia. Walkers can register by going to
welovemolly.com, or registering at the walk the
day of the event. Registration is $20 and includes
a T-shirt. Raffle and silent auction with great items,
including Cavs preseason tickets, Indians tickets,
Minions gear, gift cards, and much more! Pizza,
drinks, and baked goods will be available as well.
Bradley Park, Bay Village
Tuesday, Aug. 4, 7:30-9 p.m.
Free Summer Sing
Whether you’re an accomplished singer or just
love music, the West Shore Chorale invites you to
join us for a free Summer Sing. We will be singing
Haydn’s “Harmoniemesse,” Handel’s “Zadok
the Priest” and Bach’s Cantata #4 “Christ Lag in
Todesbanden.” We supply the scores, accompanist
and conductor. Just bring your voice and sing
with us, much like a Messiah sing! Listeners are
welcome, too. Free and open to everyone. For
more information call 216-373-7773.
Rocky River Memorial Hall, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.
Wednesdays, Aug. 5 and 19, 10 a.m.-noon
Wednesday Morning Jump Start
A Job Club and Speaker Series which provides job
seekers with structure. A career coach facilitates
and shares Information on hiring trends, job fairs
and open positions.
Fifth/Third Bank Bldg., 20220 Center Ridge Rd., 3rd
floor conference room, Rocky River
Wednesday, Aug. 5, 4:30-6 p.m.
Pharmacogenetics CEU
Join us for a free 1-hour CEU for nurses and social
workers discussing pharmacogenetics and how
genes can impact medications. Please RSVP to
Emily.Abramov@genesishcc.com.
West Bay Center, 27601 Westchester Pky., Westlake
Wednesday, Aug. 5, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Surrogate Support Group
This is a support and informational group for
women who desire to assist others in creating a
family through surrogacy. For more information
or to RSVP, please call 440-356-4604.
Rocky River Public Library, 1600 Hampton Rd.
Thursday, Aug. 6, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
When Roles Reverse – Dealing with Elderly
Parents
How do you talk with your parents about
concerns regarding their changing health
status? What services do they really need? Which
community resources are worthwhile? Terry
Fries-Maloy, MSW, LISW, will share her knowledge
of elder issues, family dynamics, communication
challenges and community resources. Light
refreshments will be served.
Gardens at Westlake, 27569 Detroit Rd.
Thursdays, Aug. 6 and 13, 5-8 p.m.
BAYarts Farm + Art Market
Browse local farm-fresh produce, flowers, nursery
stock, baked good and hand-made quality artisan
items. BAYarts galleries and shop will be open and
Vento will have music on the patio.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village
Friday, Aug. 7, 2-3:30 p.m.
Creative Connections for Brain Health
Art sessions at “The Studio” every Friday for
those with memory loss and their caregivers. All

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

sessions are free. Reservations not necessary but
appreciated. For information call 440-409-0318.
Regency Centre, 26040 Detroit Road, Suite 3,
Westlake
Friday, Aug. 7, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Family Picnic Night
Join us for a fun-filled family picnic in the park!
We’ll provide a picnic dinner, you bring a blanket
big enough to fit your whole family. After the
picnic we’ll meet some animals, play some games
and enjoy a campfire. In case of rain, all activities
will take place inside the Center. For all ages.
Tickets are $7/person (includes dinner). Please
register in advance at lensc.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Friday, Aug. 7, 7-9 p.m.
Free Concert: Boogie Woodie Kid
BAYarts’ concert series is free and open to the
public. Bring your blankets and chairs, or use
what’s on campus, as you gather around for great
musical acts.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.
Friday, Aug. 7, 7-9 p.m.
Gallery Opening
Marge Gulley: “Unseen Cleveland.” Bay Village
resident’s visual history of Cleveland, on display
through Sept 30.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.
Saturday, Aug. 8, noon-5 p.m.
Lake Erie WaterFest
A free, family-friendly day at Lake Erie with
activities for kids. Food and art offerings
accompany the land-based, lake-related fun,
including Touch-A-Fish exhibit from Ohio
Department of Wildlife, exploring rescue vehicles
from U.S. Coast Guard and other organizations,
and the Raingutter Regatta at 2 p.m., when kids
ages 6-11 can get a free boat kit and build a
boat to “sail” down a water-filled rain gutter. See
avonlakewater.org for a complete list of activities.
Miller Road Park, 33760 Lake Rd., Avon Lake
Sunday, Aug. 9, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Family Astronomy Day: The Physics of the Sun
Bring the whole family to the Center for a
celebration of our favorite star, the sun! Enjoy a
planetarium show, participate in hands-on demos,
explore ultraviolet light, make some “sunny” crafts
and safely view the sun through telescopes and
with your naked eye. For all ages. Tickets are $4/
person. No preregistration is required.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Sunday, Aug. 9, 6:30-8 p.m.
Westlake Summer Concert Series
Bring your lawn chairs or blankets and enjoy a
variety of music. Tonight: Amanda Jones and the
Family Band – country.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.
Monday, Aug. 10-Friday, Aug. 14, 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, Aug. 15, 7:30 a.m.-noon
Westlake Computer Round-Up
Drop off your unwanted CPUs, monitors,
peripherals, printers, software, inkjet cartridges,
cell phones and accessories. This service is for
Westlake residents only (no businesses, churches
or schools). For more information, call the Service
Center at 440-835-6432.
Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd.

Monday, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.
Westlake Garden Club Meeting
“Shade Gardening Solutions” presented by Fran
Blank. Learn the definition of “shade” and what
perennials tolerate shady sites. Meeting starts
at 11 a.m., lunch at noon, program at 1 p.m.
Everyone welcome. Call 440-331-8722 for more
information.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Monday, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
West Shore/Fairview Park Chamber Golf
Outing
Shotgun start – $150 per person includes golf,
cart, lunch and dinner. Opportunity to win a
variety of prizes and have a lot of fun as well! Visit
westshorechamber.org for details.
Avon Oaks Country Club, 32300 Detroit Rd., Avon
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
New Teachers Luncheon
This is a special West Shore Chamber of
Commerce lunch which will welcome all the new
teachers to the Westlake and Bay Village districts.
Networking from 11:30-noon then lunch and
presentation to follow. Cost: $20. RSVP required;
email powerofmorechambers@gmail.com.
LaCentre, 25777 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 6:30-8 p.m.
Topics in Cancer Survivorship
The financial impact of cancer. Presented by Kerri
Mazzone, LISW-S. Advance registration required
by calling 216-595-9546. Free.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 7 p.m.
West Side Democrats Meeting
The speaker is George Sleigh, a survivor of the
Twin Towers attack on Sept. 11. Come hear his
incredible story. If you wish, bring a snack to
share. Beverages provided. For more info, contact
Jeanne at 440-892-3430.
Western Cuyahoga Lodge 25, FOP Hall, 26145 Center
Ridge Rd., Westlake

Tuesday, Aug. 18, 6 p.m.
West Shore Chorale Auditions
The Chorale is looking for new members for
our 2015-16 season. Membership is open to
all singers with a strong interest in performing
classical choral music. The Chorale is an
80-member chorus that will perform four concerts
this year, including a holiday concert in early
December and a spring concert in early May.
Rehearsals are on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Rocky
River Memorial Hall. To reserve an audition time,
call 216-373-7773. For more information, visit
westshorechorale.org/site/join.
Rocky River Memorial Hall, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.

Sunday, Aug. 16, 7-9 p.m.
Free Concert: Moko Bovo
BAYarts’ concert series is free and open to the
public. Bring your blankets and chairs, or use
what’s on campus, as you gather around for the
return of Moko Bovo – blues, jazz and the deep
baritone poetry of Dan Bode.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.

AUCTION
aUgUSt 13, 2015

1443 ELMWOOD AVEnuE,
LAKEWOOD, OH 44107

5 Bedroom, 2 ½ Bath, 2-story colonial with 2 ½ car
garage. The home also includes a full basement,
central A/C, 2-fireplaces and spacious outdoor patio.
Located in an established residential community the
home has been recently updated including Kitchen,
Baths, HVAC, roof, etc.
OPEN HOUSE DatES & timES: SUNDayS, JUly 26,
aUgUSt 2 & 9 frOm 12 NOON -1:30 Pm

Quality Painting.

OFFERED WITH A PUBLISHED
RESERVE PRICE OF $125,000
BIDDING TO COMMENCE AT:

T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

$90,000

For All Your Transportation Needs

PLEASE PROOFREAD.

Sunday, Aug. 16, 6:30-8 p.m.
Westlake Summer Concert Series
Bring your lawn chairs or blankets and enjoy a
variety of music. Tonight: Twist – Motown classics
and golden oldies.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.

Wednesday, Aug. 12, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Travel Tips and Photo Ideas
This month Northeast Ohio Personal Computers
(NEOPC) welcomes Jerry Slusser with common
sense travel tips that were learned from
experience, and that will make your adventure
more enjoyable, less stressful, and result in big
savings. How about round trip airfare to Hawaii
for MINUS $28? Included will be photo tips from
several top National Geographic photographers
and from experience gained with the conversion
from film to digital. Get the very best from every
one of your photographic expeditions. Free and
open to the public. For more info, go to neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Email: JimsLiveryServiceLLC@gmail.com
Go to: JimsTaxiLimo.com

Friday, Aug. 15, 9:30 a.m.-noon
Coping with Job Loss
Is this you: “I don’t know what to do next!”? Did
you see it coming? Let’s name it – downsizing,
layoff, dismissed, fired, “the economy” and more.
Michael Holub and Allan Brainard will present
this very informative session. Refreshments will
be served.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Sunday, Aug. 16, 7 p.m.
Bay Village Community Band Concert
Big Bands with a Spanish Accent. Bring blankets
and chairs and enjoy this great concert!
Cahoon Park Gazebo, Bay Village

“We deliver people”

Call JLS 216-390-5610

Thursday, Aug. 13, 6-8 p.m.
Bay Village Early Childhood PTA New Member
Open House
Meet other parents, enjoy some light
refreshments and discover how you can benefit
from joining the BVECPTA. The event is open to
families with children ages birth to 6 years old
and enables prospective members to learn about
the organization and many activities planned for
the upcoming year. For more information, visit
bvecpta.org or email membership@bvecpta.org.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Tuesday, Aug. 11, 7-9 p.m.
Sound Information About Legalizing
Marijuana in Ohio
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church in Bay Village
will host an informational Town Hall Meeting
with experts discussing the effects of legalizing
marijuana. It is designed as a opportunity to ask
questions and get scientifically and medically
verified information. It is not intended as a
debate. The lead presenter will be Jim Joyner, who
has over 40 years of experience working in the
field of addiction and recovery.
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, Parish Hall, 468
Bradley Rd., Bay Village

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Luxury Town Cars
& SUVs at Taxi Prices

Wednesday, Aug. 12, 8 p.m.
Perseid Meteor Shower Night
Enjoy an engaging planetarium presentation
about meteors and get the chance to hold an
actual meteorite! Head to Huntington Beach
where you can spread out your blankets or chairs
and enjoy the show in the sky. There will be no
moon to interfere with our viewing of meteors.
For families with children ages 3+. Tickets are $4/
person. Please register in advance. All are invited
to join us on the beach at approximately 9 p.m.
for meteor watching.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

For Brochure & Terms of Sale, Call:
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Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com
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